
THE JOURNAL.
- AFFAIRS AT HOME.

f Mo Caxb. We are lucky ! A few day
since a bright little face appeared at our door
and delivered us a package, which, upon being
Opened, proved to be another excellent cake
ent us by some unknown fair one. We ten

det the donor our hearty thanks, and exp rcss
the hope that she may succeed in doing nil
other things as well as she succeeded in mak
ing the aforesaid cake !

Is IT Dzj 1 Everybody says it is, and so it
ust be true.' The earth has bnt little mois

tore.' notwithstanding- - a number of showers
hav fallen within the past few weeks. H we
do not soon get some copious rains, vegeta
Iron of all kinds must be materially injured
The heat for several days during the past week
was intense, and well calculated to test one's
powers of endurance.

Tax Yearly County Association of the Keg
nlar Baptists, was held in this place, during
tie past week. There was preaching on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, and considerable
interest manifested, among the ministers and
members of the church, for the spread of the
gospel. The members contemplate building a
house ef worship, during the ensuing sum
mer. We wish then success in their laudable
enterprise. ?

Ambrottpes. By reference to card of P
C. Purviance, it will be seen that he is new
prepared to take Ambrotype Likenesses, as
well as Daguerrean. ITe have seen several of
his pictures, ami would say that they are, tru
ly, most magnificent. Persons desirous of
having a good likeness of themselves, or
friends, can procure the desired object, by cal
ling at Mr. Purvianee's Gallery at his resi
dence, on 2d street.

It will be seen, by reler- -

ing to the new advertisements in to-da- ys Jonr
nal, that a partneiship has been entered into,
between Doctors Lorain & Hartswice. Dr
Ilartswiek is a young man of fine talents, and,
no doubt, an excellent physician, and well
worthy the confidence of the afflicted public.

Wk would call attention to the advertise
ments of L. J. Crans, administrator of John
Scott, dee'd, and Auditor for the distribution
of the proceeds of said estate, among the le
gal heirs. Also to "Pay up," of ". A. Wal-

lace, and the notice of the Glen Ilope and
.New Washington Plank Road Company.

Mr. J. W. Dcnlap, a citizen of Brady town
ship, died on the 2oth ult. of injuries receiv-
ed some time previous whilst engaged at raft-in-

on Sandy.

MARRU1D:
On the 11th of Jnne, ir.st., by the Rev. W.

Sterling, Dr. J. G. ILvhtswick, of this place,
to iliss Kate IIcstox, of Centre county.

Mr. Crittenden, of Ky., submitted a rcso
lution to the Senate of the T". S., Juno 10, re
questing the President to send Gen. Scott to
Kansas', with a sufficient military force for the
restoration of law, peace and harmony there
In the course of his remarks, on presenting
the resolution, Mr. Crittenden said, "it seem-

ed to him that the Senate had but very seldom
under their consideration a subject of more
importance than the affairs of Kansas. It was
enough to make them feel ashamed for the
spectacle now presented in that territory .--

They had been in session six months, and not
one step has been . taken by them to remedy
tins disgraceful evil, which was growing day
hy day, spreading wider and wider, and infla
ming passions already too much excited. Not
only is the peace and quiet of Kansas disturb
ed, but the peace of the entire country is
threatened. Of debate there had been enough,
but not of a k'nd to contribute to an impartial
judgment, but that rather which led to crimi
nation and recrimination. lie wanted to see a
broad, general and fraternal peace, and that
must be the ambition of all. Gen. Scott is
the man who carries the sword in his left hand,
and in the right Feaco, gentle Peace, and by
fcis voice, trumpet-tongue- d, will do more than
a thousand bayonets. His object was to put
an end to anarchy in Kansas."

Foreign News. The steamer Arabia, ar-

rived at New York on the 13, with Liverpool
dates up to May 31. Peace rejoicings still
fill the English newspapers. There is much
anxiety felt respecting the American difficul-
ties- The news ot Padre Tijil's reception fol-

lowing so close upon Lord Clarendon's amica-
ble advances increases the excitement. It is
rumored that the Kirl of Elgin will be sent as
Plenipotentiary to Washington as the last
chance of averting war. The London Times,
in speaking of the recognition of Vijil, says :

"It seems as if the demands on one bide and
concessions on the other had reached the ut-

most limit and suggests that the United
States send a special embassador or accredit
the present Minister with powers to settle the
dispute.'

The Gersia-vs- . We sec it stated that "Ten
German Editors, issuing 70,000 papers week-
ly, met in Cincinnati, O., last Monday
and resolved to act with the Republicans,

the extension of slavery." it is also as-

serted that "All the Germans in the Territory
of Kansas go with the Free-Stat- e party to a
man. Ilerr Deitzler, who was arrested, is a
German. Another German was dragged thro'
the streets of Lawrence by the bandits and
most shamefully abused."

At a msetino of the Jojnt Committee of tho
Common Council,N.Y., upon the reception of
Mr. Fillmore, it was decided to take a suit of 3
rooms for him at the St. Nicholas hotel, at
the price of $18 a day.

The ship Stephen ITcath, from Australia to
London, was spoken on the 14th May. Sho
reported having two and a half tons of gold
on board, and half ncr.crew in irons lor at-
tempting mutiny.

CLIPPINGS AND SCRIBELINGS.

New White Wheat of the first quality is ar
riving at Augusta, Georgia.

James Dixon was elected U. S. Senator
from Connecticut, in place of Mr. Toucey.

Isproviso the fellow who run up a column
of figures, on reaching the top, fell backwards
and dislocated a joint of mutton. ,

'

"What will yon leave me in your will f
said a fast young lady to an elderly gentleman
"The wide world, madam," re replied.

It is a singular fact that the heathen seldom
use the names of their idols irreverently .while
scarcely a Christian community is destitute of
swearers.

The losses by lire in the United States last
month amounted to $1,757,000. Since the be
ginning of the year, $6,548,000 have been lost
by fire.

The prixtixq office of the Elk County Re
porter is offered for sale. We judge that the
office is a very deer affair, and highly valued
by the proprietor.

Texas is said to have increased in popula
tion during the last ten years at tho rate of a
bout four hundred per cent, a thing unprecc
dented at the South.

II. L. Ellsworth, who some years ago pre
sided over the Patent Office, has nearly 4,000
acres planted in corn this year, on his little
farm in Lafayette, la.

To CATcn mice, place sweetmeats in your
mouth on going to bed, and keep your month
open. When you feel the whiskers of the
mouse, instantly bite !

The application of towels wrung out in hot
water, to the forehead and temples, is reprc
sented to be an efficacious and speedy remedy
for headaches arising from neuralgic affections

The New England Emigrant Aid Society in-

tend to rebuild the hotel atLawrence. The ed
itors of Chicago have appointed a Committee
to the "Herald of Freedom" io
Kansas.

More Gold. The Columbia Mining Compa
ny, of Georgia, lately consigned to T. R. Chal
lender, of Philadelphia, two lumps of gold
valued at $4,500. They were to be sent to the
mint for coinage.

Not Finished Yet. The first remark made
by Mr. Sumner to his friends, after partially
recovering from the brutal assault made upon
him for his speech in the Senate, was "That
speech is not finished yet."

Col. Alexander, of the Clarion Democrat,
one day last week, dropped into our office.
The Colonel is as fine looking a man as we
have lately seen. May his shadow never grow
ess. Subscription list ditto.

An exchang suggests that the Sunday next
proceeding the 4th of July, be set apart to
take a contribution ia every Church in the
northern States, in behalf of Freedom suffer
ing in Kansas. The idea is a good one.

The Bellefoxte Whig says that a great ma
ny of the farmers in Centre county have been
obliged to replant their corn this spring, ow
ing to the fact that the grain was found on ex
amination to be in a decayed state in the

The IIighlani Patriot, a Buchanan paper
printed at Coudersport, Totter county, has
been discontinued for want of support. The
editor says he sunk five hundred dollars dur
ing tho time he published it. Buchananitcs
must be poor newspaper supporters out in
Potter.

Keenan, of the Greensburg Democrat, re
cently received a letter from down South,
which, he says, wound up as follows :

"I wnd like tu see vu down here. I think
you wud like it. Fishin, huntin', drinkin',
lyin , and steetin', ar the rckisits fur a grate
man down here, and I think yu'd fill the bill
egsazctly."

The Post-mast- er General has instructed the
Post-mast- er at New York that whenever any
letter is deposited upaid, he must send a cir-
cular notice to the party addressed, that the
said letter is detained for want of pre-paj-nic- nt,

and that itwill be forwarded on the receipt, in
stamps, of-th- e amount due. This pian, if suc-

cessful, will be extended to other cities.
Dcrinq the thunder storm, a few days ago,

says the Boston Post, the lightning came down
upon a pasture of Charles Titcomb, of Ken-
sington, N. II., descending perpendicularly
nto the earth for about thirty feet, so as to

form a good well -- for water. The hole is as
big round as a barrel, and it was formed, like
the holes of the chip munk, without throwing
out any earth.

A man named Joseph R. Johnston, residing
at the Canal Bason, Ilollidaysburg, was shot
on Monday evening, June 9, whilst standing In
his own door, by a man named Davis. John-
ston expired in a few minutes. The murderer
made his escape. A posse started after him,
but at last accounts was not arrested. John-
ston leaves a wife and three childern to mourn
his untimely death.

Nine tears ago a man died of dropsy, and
was buried in Middlesex, Vt., and being desi-
rable to remove the corpse to Pomfret recent-
ly, the body was disinterred and found to have
become perfect stone as hard as marble, and
not in the least altered from the appearance
of the man at his death. The corpse weighed
550 pounds. What is more remarkable the
body of a girl buried by his, side was wholly
consumed, only a few of the principle bones
remaining.

A Feat. On Sunday the 1st inst, Lawrence
Carskadden, a son of Charles Carskadden per
formed the feat of climbing the lightning rod
on the Court House to the vane. He seemed
to do it with as mm eh caso as a cat would
mount a sapling. After descending he banter-
ed those present for a race to the belfry, and
mounted a second time and gained that point
before those reached it by tho stairway

Haeen Watchman.
Fine Sdnday amusements they have In Lock

Haven ! Fast people too ! We shouldn't be
surprised if Lawrence would soon banter the
lightning for a trial of speed coming down tho
rod, and beat the electricity without difficulty

A RECORD OF KANSAS RUFFIANISM.
That there has been falsehood as well as

truth sent over the telegraphic lines, by the
Missourians who have charge of them,
unquestionable. But these false statements
do not invalidate or diminish the real cata-
logue of crime. To enable our readers to keep
the latter in memory we subjoin below a list
of a few occurrences, which are authenticated
by legal evidence, and which are not even at
tempted to be denied. There are five times as
many similar ones reported, and tolerably
well authenticated. But we wait until they
shall be officially and legally confirmed before
adding them to the list :

INVASIONS.

November 29, 1854. Missourians to the
number of over one thousand invade Territo
ry, armed, drive Judges and legal voters from
Polls, and by fraudulent ballots pretend to c--
lect Whitfield Delegate.

March 30, 1855. Nearly four thousand Mis
sourians again invade Territory and repeat the
outrages committed in November prececding

October 1, 1855. Third invasion of Mis
sourians, accompanied by Bimilar outrages.

December 15, 1855. Fourth invasion, by
which an endeavor is made to vote down the
Free-Sta- te Constitution, but proves a failure.

Mat 21, 1 850. Jones, a Missouri Postmas
ter, heads an armed mob of Alabama, Caroli
na and Missouri men, which marches against
Lawrence, pillages and plunders it, with vio
lence to the inhabitants, and the burning o
several buildings.

KCRDERS.

October 2, 1855. Thomas Neuman, a Free
State man, stabbed in the streets of Leaven
worth by a gang of Missourians.

October 2, 1855. Child killed while at
play, by a shot fired by a Missourian at James
Furnam, a Free-Stat- e man, which missed him
and entered a window.

November 23, 1855. Charles W. Dow,
Free-Stat- e man, shot by F. N. Coleman,
Pro-Slave- ry settler. Murderer takes refuge
with Gov. Shannon and is protected by him

December , IS55. James Barber, Free-Sta- te

man, assaulted and murdered by a shot
in the back from the gun of one of President
Pierce's Indian agents.

November, 1855. Collins, a Free-Stat- e

man, called out from bis mill, where he was at
work, and shot by Laughlin, a Pro-Slave- ry

settler.
January 17, 185G. E. P. Brown, a Free

State man, taken prisoner by a gang of Mis
sourians, hacked to pieces with knives and
hatchets, and his bleeding corps flung into his
own door from the effects of which his wid
ow is now a maniac.

May 20, 185C John Stewart, formerly of
Bushford, Allegany County, N. Y., a youn
man of 20, shot in his saddle while attempting
to escape from a party of "Jones's posse."

May 19, 185G. Jones, "the only son of his
mother, and she a widow," aged 19, shot thro'
tho back, by one of " Jones's posse," because
ho refused to give up his horse, with which he
supported himself and his widowed mother,

PRINTING OFFICES DESTROYED.

December 22, 1855. Territorial Register,
an Administration paper at Leavenworth, con
ducted by Col. Delahav, mobbed for advocat
ing a Free State, presses broken, type thrown
into the river and the editor threatened with
murder.

April 14, 1855. Parkrille Luminary, at
Parkville, on the frontier, mobbed by Missou
rians for similar cause, and the cditors,Messrs
Park & Patterson, obliged to quit the State.

May 21, 185G. Herald of Freedom office,
Lawrence, K. T., fired upon with a field piece
by "Jones's posse" and reduced to ruins.

Tribune office, Lawrence, K. T., mobbed,
ransacked and set on fire and burned to the
ground, presses, &c, destroyed.

LYNCHINGS 1855 AND '5G.
Sixteen Free-Sta- te men, at different times,

have been tarred and feathered, or beaten, or
both, and some of them carried into Missouri,
or set adrift in the river. Among them were
William Phillips, a lawyer of Leavenworth,
and a member elect of the Territorial Legis-
lature ; the Rev. Pardee Butler, a Baptist
preacher ; the Rev. Mr. Clark, a Methodist
missionary, and other ministers of the gospel,
of various denominations. Assaults and bat-

tery have been too numerous to recapitulate,
hardly a day passes without some attack on
Free-Stat- e men in the streets or on the high
roads. Among those assailed have been Gov.
Reeder, Gen. Pomroy, &c.

UNLAWFUL ARRESTS.

Of Governor Robinson without a warrant.
Of Mr. Brown, editor of The Herald of Free

om without a warrant.
Of Messrs. Bronson, Hutchison, Dcitrler,

Schuyler, Smith, Baker, and fourteen others,
by Missourians acting under authority of a
pretended "court, for "high treason," in refus- -
ng to obey laws of the ''Legislature" preten

ded to have been elected by the Missouri in- -
aders.

PRETENDED LAWS.

September, 1855. Imposing a penalty of
death for assisting slaves to escape.

Imposing penalty of death for circulating
or printing publications calculated to incite
slaves to insurrection.

Imposing penalty of death for assisting
slaves to escape from any State and take re-

fuge in the Territory.
Imposing penalty of five years imprison

ment at hard labor for harborins fugitive
slaves.

Imposing penalty of two year's imprison
ment for aiding a fugitive slave to escape from
custody of an officer.

Imposing penalty of five year's imprison
ment at hard labor for writing, printing circu-
lating anything against slavery.

Imposing penalty of two year's imprison
ment at hard labor for saying that persons have
not a right to hold slaves in tho Territory.

Disqualifying all from Bitting as Jurors who
do not admit - the right to hold slaves in the

erritory. ' i ;f
Disqualifying all as voters who do not swear

to support the fugitive slave law. :

Admitting any one to vote on payment of
$1, no matter where resident, who will swear
to nphold the Fugitive Slave Law and Ne
braska bill. "

AppointingMissourians to be town and coun
ty officers for six years to come.

Re-enacti- tho Slave laws of Missouri, m
masse, adding that wherever the word "State"
occurs in them, it shall be construed to mean
"Territory." .ilbany Ec. Journal.

J r.. iuoSOl ". havincr made an cniracr- -
ment with A. T. LANE t Co.. Wholesale bugl

ers in Clothing, 175 Market St.. Philadelphia, would
respecuuuy invite his old lucnds to give him a
call. March 26. 1800 3in.

TJLASTERING. Cooper Jt Mitchel, who;
A have had much experience in the cities of
New York and Philadelphia in the above busi
ness, are prepared to do work from plain to the
best ornamental of any description, on reasonablo
terms. Address, COO Wilt Jfc M1TCI1EL,

May 23, 1356. . Glenhope, Clearfield Co. Pa.

1 ALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY FOR
T SALE. The subscriber offers for sale his Tav

ern stand, on the corner of Market and Front
streets,

t
in the. borough. .

of Cleaif. ........IJ. The house
is t.irgo ana commodious ana wen calculated lor ,

public bouse. For particulars icquire of W. A.
Wallace, Esq., or of the subscribir living on the
premiers. . J. 11L.MI IILL.L1.

March 5th. 1856

FOR SALE the Farm occupied by Kichard
Jr., situate in Pcnn township, about

one mile from Ptsnnsvill.;. It contains 64 acres, of
which 45 are cleared and under good fence. The
improvements are a two-stor- y frame house and
kitchen, barn and out-house- s. There is a young
bearing orchard on tho place, and tho whole is
well watered. Fr terms apply to

L. JACKSON CRANS.jn4 Clearfield, Ta.
T-lU- SALE, TWO BUILDING LOTS in the
JL" boroujrh of Clearfield : several BUILDIXG
LOTS and PASTURE AND WOOD LOTS, contain
ing irom tnrce to ten acres each, near the borough
ef Clearfield.

Also several desirable FARMS and pieces of
TIMBER LAND, in various parts of tho county.

Terms accommodating. Apply to
L, JACKSON CRANS,

April 16, 1856. Clearfield, Fa.

H; FOR IOWA ! ! The undersiirncd. dc- -
of eoins West, ofiars to sell at private

sale, threo lots in the village of Marysville, onc-ha- jf

mile cast of Cloarfield Bridge, in Boggs town-
ship, having thereon erected a two-stor-y weather- -
boarded dwelling house, eood stable, and a black- -
smith shop. The terms, which will be reasonable,
can be ascertained by inquiring of the undersign- -
ea, residing on tho premises.

mayzs-- U SAMLKL B. DILLEK.

A DJILMSTRATORS' NOTICE Where- -
t.M- - S3 Letters of Administration on the Estate of
r ATJIANILL HLUHES, late of Chst township,
Clearfield County, Fa., dee'd, have been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to mike immediate payment,
and those having claims against the samo will
present them, properly authenticated for settle
ment, to ROBERT HUGHES,

JOHN MAHAFFEY,
May 25, 1850 CL Administrators.

ALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
V The subscriber offers for sale his valuable

farm, situate two miles from Curwensville, on the
Kivcr road leading to Lumber City ; said farm con
tainine 105 acres, sixty acres cleared, under good
cultivation, the balance well tioibored : with a
good barn, new plank dwelling house, and a good
hearing orchard thereon, and is well watered, r

further information enquire of the subscriber liv
ing on the premises. SIMON THOMPSON.

ir eiwnary ZO, lBSlt om

A JIO.EY MAKING TRADE FOR
C3L one nnr.T.AiiJV. FFR flZS'S MANUAL OF PROFTTA BTVF! .t

USKFl'L TRADES, ARTS AND OCCUPATIONS
WITHOUT A MASTER, IS NOW READY FOR

of tho times, to all person out of emrdovnient.
as a number of monev making trarloaiin.I r
00 icarnca witnout a master, oesiuo all tne genu
ine and popular receipts, and instructions of the
day, lor tne inanuiacture of tne most beneficial,
ana saleable articles, now in common use. Any
person forwarding one dollar post-pai- d, toC.JF.F- -

Jrffrtrs, (jitiarJteia Uo., fa., or to A. 11.
Battnuin, Tyrone, Blair Co., Pa., will receive a
copy by return mail.

And any person forwarding twenty-fiv- e cents.
post paid, to C. Jeffries, will receive by return
mail, one of the three following instructions:
How to make the celebrated artificial Hoxev.
How to raise double crops, of all kinds of vegeta
bles, with little expense, and how to catch all tho
Wolves, iores, Minks and Mutkrats in the neigh
borhood. Any person forwarding fifty cents, will
receive the whole three by return mail.

June 4, lboo ly.

LIST OP RETAILERS of Foreign and
Merchandize in Clearfield County, for

tne year leoo, suoject to tne payment or Iiuonse.
Bradford Torcnship. Covington Township.

John Holt, 14 Francis Coudriet, 14
James 15. Graham, 12 Levi Lutz, 14
Matthew Forcec, 14 John B. B.irmoy. It
Edward Williams, 14 Chest Tote 11 ship.
Alberts Brothers, 14 Hughes & Lloyd, 14

Bogs Township. Curwensville Bor.
Sloan. 14 II. I). Patton. 11

Ralston A Beatty, 14 Mc Bride A Co. 13
JSceeana Jo wasup. Eliza Irvin A Sons, 12

Clearfield Coal and Lum- -, Isaac Bloom, Jr. 14
ber Co. 14 MonteliusATcnEvck, 14

Jeremiah Cooper, 14 JJceatur lownship
h. C fatchin. . 14 Bowman A Co. 13
Goorge W. Schoff, 14 J. F Stiner A Co. 14
L. W. Weld, Goshen Township.

B radii Township. E. Irwin A Sons, 14
R. II . Moore, A. B. Shaw, 14

K. Arnold. Girard Township.
Samuel Arnold, James Irwin A Co. 14
r. W. Uarrctt, Augustus Lcconte, 13
George R. Barrett, H Mnitn fc King, 14
John Dale, 14 Jordan Toitnship.
i redenck Arnold. 14'J. M. Chase A Co. 14
John Carlisle & Co. 14 David MeGehan,
Frederick Coler. 14 James M. Pfouzt, -

Bell Townshiv. Karthaus Township,
Gedder, Marsh A Co. I4!F P. Hurxthal, .14

L. Miller, 14B I). Hall A Co. 14
L.G. Smith, 14 Robert Haines, 14

Bumside Township. Knox Township.
James McMurry, 14 Martin Stirk, 14
A.Patchin A Brother, 14 Penn Township.
Cummings & Maha3cy,14 Hartshorn A Co. 14
Russell McMurry, 14 A. llile A Brother, 14
Eliza Irvin A Sons, 14 Wni. C. Foley, II
Isabella Cross, 14 Union Township.

ClearfifJd Borough Daniel E. Brubakcr, I i
M. Hills, 14 Woodward Township.

W. F. Irwin, 13, Thomas Henderson, 14
Richard Mossop, 13Georgo W. SchofT, . 14
It. fchaw and son, 13!R. B. McCully, 14
W. L. Moore. 13jHenry Bycr?, 14
Christopher Kratzer, 13 'James A. Haggerty, 14
Powell, V caver & Co. Huston Township.
Charles D. Watson, Valentine Herner, 14

Morns Township. David Tyler, " 14
G. F. Hoop, Pike Township.

B. Kyler, A. Bloom, - 14
E. F. Brenner, Lawrence Township.

P.Nelson A Co. Forrest A Smith, 14
WJI. F. JOHNSON,

Mercantile Appraiser.'
NOTICE. An appeal will be held on Saturday

the 28th day of June, at the Commissioners' Offico
n Clearfield borough, when and where all who

feel themselves aggrieved by the abovo appraise
ment can aitena, 11 tney ace proper.

June 4, 1856. WH . F, JOHNSON- - -

"GROCERIES. Just received aud now
LI opening, a general assor ment of

choice groceries, which will be sold at thes
lowest cash prices at" WM. F. IRWEVS.:

LADIES' GLOVES. A very large lot of black
Gloves, at 10 cents a nair worth

25cts at Mossop's cheap cash store. Jn. 13, '56.

piHEAP CLOTHING. A large lot of Cheap Clo
ks inmg, .iifa j ana uoys. lor saie cuei. iy
junou, 00. 1UC11AUD MOSbTHV

OF THE VALUATION OF THE REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
AMOUNT county, as returned-- by the Assessors of the various borortghsand townships, for tn

triennial assessment of 1S56.

BVccaria,
Bell,
Boggs,
Brady,
Rradlbrd,
Burnsidc,
Chest,
Covington,
Clearfield,
Curwensville,
Decatur,
Ferguson,
Fox,
Girard,
GoshM,
Houston,
Jordan,
Karthaus,
Knox,
Lawrence,
Morris,
Penn,
Pike,
Union,
Woodward,

Total.

Wc tho

s- i- 2 3 CO
X 3 o m
g-g- - r a-- " o - a.

- r Sfa
f g, . ; ? o.

243 11243 ni?9D
158 45211 28118 C740
123 1'0457 3121 . 4117

888S 30574 12875
23G 370C0 9095 117JJ5

33 41320 13383 10392
153 S6763 lt773 C543
1G1 11233 10351 4533
170 52630 830 2537
105 22325 1250
138 32508 17500 5551
123 23265 1231 4825

13 5020 13777 !29l
117 TI312 18240 3375

72 11607 14060 30H0
60 12830 8623-- S 2372

123 16411 12777 3370
100 12408 12636 4625

97 11800 18861 3146
293 65654 9327 12715
203 34820 G011G 7938
167 . 32618 9310 6525
210 03053 8155 9893

73 1 17536 18659 2022
153 251a2 38779 6098

3971 I 782616 490433 147926

undersigned, Commissioners rf Clearfield county, do certify Uble correct
pilation from assessments for 1856, as returned to this office. BOBF.RT MAI1AFFY, 1 g1com

Attest
Kobcrt J. Wallace, Clerk.

Commissioners' Oflicc, Clearfied May 21, lfi6

NEW GOODS!
SPRING AND SUMMER GOOUSt

THE subscriber has jnst received a largo and
selected stock of new goods f almost

every description suitable for the noasoa. lie re-
spectfully invites all who wUu to buy good Uoodd
at the lowest prices to call at the sign of the

"CHEAPEST GOODS."
Apprevcd country produce taken in exchange

for goods.
1 ersons wishing to purch&ra. and receive a fa.tr

equivalent fur their money, will do well to give
mm a can.

Remember the sign of the CHEAPEST GOOD.-?- ,

on Market street, and call aud be convinced that
there is truth in the thereon inscribed.

WM. IRWIN.
Clearfield, Pa., may 14, ISjG.

IMPORTANT NEWS !

PEACE DECLARED IN EUROPE!!
By the latest arrivals from Kurope

THE important intelligence haa been received
Pcaco is about beinjr declared. This hay

had effect of reducing prices on not only pro
visions, but upon Goods of all descriptions. The
undersigned have", therefore, taken advantage of
thi3 propitious time to purchase an extensive and
well selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
which they are dctorminod to sell at the most rea
sonable prices. Their stock is extensive, embrac-
ing EVERY VARIETY and STYLE of LADIES"
and GENTLEMEN "ri WEAR, to which they would
call the attention of the citizens of Curwensville
and surrounding country.

Thev hare connected with their establishment a
BOO T A ND SHO iirt X UFA C 1 wh ich
ia under the superintendence of tho. well-know- n

Joseph Williams. They will thus bo enabled to
supply their customers and all others with every
variety of Boot. aud Shots at as reasonable pri-
ces as they can be procured elsewhere. Their
work will be niado in the neatest and most dura-
ble manner, which will recommend itself.

All of our stock will be disposed of CHEAPER
TIIA,N TiIE CHEAPEST for CASH, all kinds of

C AC.
P"-"- n illwlt"'e JLN hCK.

r.uw Ann MO.NTtLlL S. WIUUM mv f ri K

NOTTS THE TIME
FOR BARGAINS

NEW GOODS AND NEW PRICES !!
"Quiet sales and sniiU profits!.'!"

HAVING just returned from East, I would
my old customers and the public in

general, that I am now receiving and opening at
my "old stand ' a splendid assortment of Spring
and Summer Good.s, which I will sell a little lower
than any goods hereloforo sold in Clearfield,

which will be found
MANTILLAS, a large assortment atcxceedinglv

low pries.
bIL.R:. at from 0 cents to 1.2 cents per yard.
GINGHAMS, at from 11 cents to 2j cents per yd.
CALICOES, at from 5 cents to 125 cts per yard.
SHAWLS a good articlo of Shawls, at from 621

cents to 510. each.
BONNETS A large lot at from 50 ceuts to 55.
LADIES' GAITERS for 1,50 worth S3.

" Boots, Shoes and Slippers at from C2J
cents to 1.25 ceuts per pair. ' ' ' "

LADIES will please call, as I have almost eve-
rything in their line, at extraordinary low rt-- .

GENTS' Boots, Shoes and Gaiters at very low
r?tes.

MUSLINS, at from 6 to 12 cents a yard.
JEANS, at 20 cents a yard worth 4".
CLOTHS Black, Bine, Olive, Green, and other

colors, very cheap.
CASSIMERES Black and a variety of Fancy

colers of the latest slylcs.
VESTINGS a great varietyof fancy and plain.
SUMMER CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Trimmings, and

in short, a varietyof almost all sorts of Gcntle-men- s'

and boys' wear.
Call soon, while you can have an opportunity to

select from the whole stock.
All tho above, and a great variety of other goods

can be purchased at the very lowet prices FOR
CASH, as I have determined not to be undersold.

may21'5S RICHARD MOSSOP.

QUEEN SWA R E A mpcrior lot of Fancy
and Common Queens ware now opening
and for sale at the raost reasonable prices

at the store of RICHARD MOSSOP.

f-
- HATS! IATS " Richard Mossop is now re- -

ceiving and opening a fine lot of Spring
and Sumn Hats of the latest stvles. which

he will sell at prices from 12J cents to 5,00.

! 1,000 Dollars worth ofCLOTHING Clothing at your own pri 1ces, at the cheap store of - . .
may Zl - HICHARD MOSSOP.

ITSH ! FISH !! Superior Mackerel and
Codfish just received and opening at the
cheap Cash store of Richard Mosson in

Clearfield. may 21 56

LACK, Imperial and Young Hyson
M--9 Teas of the best quality to be had at
the lowest each price at MOSSOP'S.

HARDWARE and Cnttlery just received
and now oponing at Mossop's cheap cash
store in Clearfield ' may 21

T TMBRELLAS and Parasols, a large assortment
J ot tne latest patterns, to be bad cheap at
may2l'56 MOSSOP'S.

MOLASSES Best Svrup aWOO cents
MOSSOP'S.

a gallon at

f3sTiB-ci0- f every description for salo
gEgiiLWA R U at a moderate advance at
majU'56 WM. F. IRWIN'S.

171 IS II. A lot of superior Mackerel aud
Herring, just received and for sale by!

may 141 WM. F.IRWIN.
ACON ! On hand and for sale, a lot of firstB rate Hams, knoulders and Sides, at the sign

of the CHEAPEST GOODS

5 ALT ! SALT!! A quantity of Coarse and
lO Ground Alum Salt, for iale at W t . iRWJS 8.

f a --d 1 OH H
73 o fB. p o s r..- -

res n --1 2. ' 45 j-- .
O fDJS i ....
wv; v. T) 2 2 - . , ,

- t . . r ?

.618 140 120 .526.7 8763T..
2.00 283 33 2740 83389
230 ' SO ' '1775 35773

1400 732 135 4080 " 138632
:. . 730 . ; ?088S.t

C70 G30. 188 4024 ,,10507.- -
' "300 100 50 673 . 61206

155 230 2243 31873 '
4050 910 770 7760. G9397 -

3000 510 ISO, 3820. 3J683..
163 40 2175. . 7342

375 275 50 C10 52691 .
475 L30 20713

75 2240 36142 "

105 60 1280 30172 -
500 500 930CO -

150 113 100 1 34 3 34S77
185 110 32139

ISO ,60 60 1020 38127. '
150 1340 60 2900 2136.

540 120 2735 10G275
1600 790 2700 53543

10CC0 730 170 4385 97052
139 .30 .550 38956

630 - 100 1770 72843 -

25228 8656 ! 2793 60804 1508176
;

that tho above '
t

words

the

TOR

,

!

the

. :

2175

DAVID ROSS,
JACOB WILUIELM, M. '

jVOTICE. In the absence of Eli Bloom, Trea-1- 1

surer of Clearfield county, the Books and Pa '

pers will be in tho possession of .John McPherson,
who will attend to the business at all times.

Clearfield. May 28, 1856.

LARGE lot of Family Grocrics just receivingjM at Mos sop's in Clearfield. may 21

PHILIP DAVIS' ESTATE- - Whereas Let-- ,
on tho estate of Philip Da-

vis, late of Bcecaria township', Clearfield county, '

Pa., deceased, have decn granted to the subscriber,
all persons indebted to the said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having;'
claims or demands against the estate of the said
decedent will make known the same without de-
lay, to the undersigned at his residence in Wood-
ward township, county aforesaid. .

may!4 6t (1 W. DAVIS, Executor.

II U.MAN LIFE SAVED !A DowAi;iAC, Mich., March II, IS56.
J. A. RHODES, Esq : Dear Sir As I took your

medicine to sell on consignment, t:no cure no pay," '

I take pleasure in stating its effects as reported to
mo by three brothers who live in this place, and
their testimony is a fair specimen of all I have re-
ceived :

W. S. Conklin told me "I had taken nine bot- -
,

tics of Christie's Ague Balsa-JD,an- continually run
down while using It until my lungs and liver were-Congeste-

to that degree that blood discharged
from bt mouth and bowels, so that all thought it
impossible for me to live through another chill.
The doctors too did all they could for mo, but tho't
I must die. Nothing did me any good until I got
Rhode's Fever and Ague Cure, which at onco re-
lieved mo of the distress and-nausca- . at my stomach
and pniu in my head and bowels, and produced a
permanent cure in a short time.

II. M. Conklin says : -- I had been taking medi-
cine of as good a doctor as we have in our county,
and taken any quautity of quinino and specifics
without any good result, from 25th August to 17th
December. But seeing how nicely it operated on
my brother, I got aboitlc of Rhodes' Fever and A-g-

Cure, which effected a permanent cure by us-
ing two-third- s of a bottle."

S. M. Conklin was not here, but both the other .
brothers say bis case was the same as II. M's. I
sold tho medicine to both the same day, and tho
cure was as spcody from the same email quantity,
and I might ao specify. Yours with respect,

A. HUNTINGTON.
The above speaks for itself. Gooa proof as it is.

it is of no better tenor than the vast number of liko ,
certificates I have already published, and the stillgreatcramount that iscontinually pouringin to me. -

One thing more. Last year I had occasion tocau- -
tion the public in tbefc words: "7 notice one firm,
who have taken one of my general circulars, sufi.
siithI'd the name of their nostrum for my ttnni-cin- e,

ani thru with brazen impudence end their
witti the exclamation, lct the propntor"

of any other medicine say as much if he darts"c
Now I take pleasure in saying that the caution

referred to (he same Christie's Ague Balsam"
that is mentioned in the above certificate.

There are several ether industrious people who ,
are applying to their poisonous trash all that I
publish alKmt my Fever and Ague Cure, or Anti-
dote to Malaria, except the certificates of cured.-an- d

the certificate of the celebrated Chemist, Dr- -.
James R. Chilton, of N. Y., in favor of its perfect-
ly harmless character, which is attached to every
bottle. These will always serve to distinguish my ,

medicine from 'nnitations. J AS. A. RHODES.
apr23"5G-3- oi Proprietor, Providence, R. I

LET US REASON TOGETHER.

HOLLOWATS PILLS. :

WHY ARE WE SICK 1

IT has been the lot of the human race to bo weigh,
down by disease and suffering. HOLLO-WAY'- S

PILLS are specially adapted to the relief
of the WEAK, tho NERVOUS, the DELICATE.

nd tho INFIRM, .f all climes, ages, sexes, and
constitutions. Professor Holloway personally so- - '
pcrintends the manufacture of his medicines in tho
United States, and offers them to a free and enlight-
ened people, as the best remedy the world ever
saw for the removal of disae. :

THESE PILLS PURIFY THE BLOOD.
These famous Tills are expressly combined to op-

erate on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, tho
lungs, the rkia, and the bowels, correcting any da
rnngement in their functions, purifying the blood. ,
the very fountain of life, and thus curing disease '
in all its forms. -

OISPEPSIA AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
Nearly half the human race have taken these --

Pills. It has been proved in all parts of the world, ,
that nothing has been fonnd equal to them in easea
of disorders of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach '
complaints generally. They soon give a healthy
tone to these organs, however much deranged, and
when all other means have failed.

GENERAL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH.
Many of the most despotic Governments have o-- --

pened their Custom Houses to the introduction of
these Pills, that they may become the medicine of
tho masses. Learned Colleges admit that this '
medicine is the best remedy ever known for per-
sons f delicate health, or where the system ha --

been impaired, as its invigorating properties neTer
fH to aliord relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No female, young or old. should bo without this

celebrated medicine. It correct and regulates tho '
monthly courses at all periods, acting in many oa- -
scs liko & charm. It is also the best and safest
medicine that can be given toChildren of all agea.
and for any complaint ; consequently 00 family -

should be without it. ... , .

llollowy's Pills are tlie best remedy Lnovm in tka
world for the following Diseases:

Asthma . Diarrhoea. SecondarySymptom
Coughs ChestDiscaces Stone and Gravel .

Colds Fever and Agno Venereal Affections
Influenza Bowel Complaints Female Complaints - .
Costivenesslnfiamation Worms of all kinds
Dyspepsia Indigestion Lownoss of Spirits
Debility Liver Complaints Inward weakness
Dropsy , Piles . :. Headachoa ;.. . ;

Sold at the Manufactories of Professor Hot- - .
towar, SO Maiden Lane, N. York, and 244 Strand,
London, and by all resectable Druggists and Deal- -

ersof Medicine throughout the United States, and '

the civiliiod wolrd, in boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, .

and ?1 each. '
5!5Tbcro is a considerable saving by taking

the larger sixes
N. B. Direction for the guidance of pariat ia .

very disorder are affixed to each box. apr9 5S


